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NOTICE TO SENIORS
Thursday,
May 18, 1939, is
the dead line to pay the Cap
an d Gown fee of $1.50 and the
Diploma fee of $5 .00.
The
names of those graduating
will
go to the pr in ter on May 18th,
consequently
those not making
payment will find their names
omitted ffrom the
graduatinf
list.
We urge that you make
your arrangements
with
t he
Business Office at once.

~GICIAN.
STUMPS
INLAST
ENGINEER
GENERAL
LECTURE

Campus

Officers Inspect R.O.T.C.

"YOU HA VE A WONDERFUL
HERE" DANIEL C. JACKLING

~ INSTITUTION

Another costly and disasterous
fire, that which interrupted
th·e
Distinguished
officials
of the
publi cation of this newspaper
a
few weeks ago, brings clearly to American Institute of Mining and
mind some of the hazards under Metallurgical
Engineers
visited
wh ich we live. As engineers and
by Wayne Bennetson
the campus
of the School
of
with
respect
to
personal
and
pubWednesday evening I went over
Mines and
Metallurgy
on Monlic safety we sho uld , when
we
to Parker Hall and saw Birch, the
day , on the annual visit of the
have an opportunity
to build , atMagician,
wind. up the General
President
of the Institute to the
tempt to build as nearly fireproof
Lectures programs for the year.
school.
Those in the delegation
as possible. Health and life canGeneral opinion was that he was
included Mr. Donald B. Gillies,
not be bought by
dollars
and President
very clever with his sleight
of
of· the Institute
and
cents and, consequently,
it should Vice-Pre sident
hand tricks and a lot of the boys
of the Republic
not be necessary for u s to ponder Steel Company of Cleveland, 0.,
wante d lessons to aid in the hand long over the cost of fireproof Dr. D. C. Jackling, pa st President
ling of crib notes in the next two
construction , particularly
as un- of the Institute , President of the
weeks.
der present-day
costs it need not Utah Copper
Too ,it seemed everyone was inCompany, and dis be
much,
if
any,
above
that
of tinguished alumnus of the School
terested in stretching five dollars
other fypes .
The Missouri Miner was elevat- the way he apparently could. He
of Mines
and Metallurgy,
A. B.
ed from no mention last year to was quite a comedian, but he un More important
to us right at Parsons,
Secretary of the Instifirst honorable mention which is wittingly st uck h is neck out, when
thi s time, however, is the lesson tute and James Beyer , represenequivalent to fourth
best college in his dis appearing canary act he
that we shou ld take from this fire tative of the Republic Steel Comto so conduct ourselves that we pany in St. Louis.
newspaper
in Missouri
by the asked for the bird.
He certainly
are not responsible
for starting
Missouri College Newspaper
As- got it often enough without askDr. William R. Chedsey called a
one in any of the buildings
in special assembly of the school at
sociation convention at Columbia ing for it.
wh ich we may live or have ac - which he presented
last Saturday, May 6. The Miner
the various
That Indian rope trick wasn't
tivities. Rolla , like most towns of visi tors. President Gillies of the
was complimented
on its marked
all that it might
have been, be its size, has a fair
number
of Institute, in a short address beimprovement
in features
and in cause
everyone
but Birch saw
rather inflammable type of struc- fore
successfully
changing to regular Yogi Fooey exit thru the back- .
the
students, pointed out
tures,
and
even
the
buildings
on
newspaper size . All M. C. N . A. drop. Of course we must admit a
that he had gra duated during the
the campus of the School of Mines depression of 1896. He stated that
newspapers
were urged
to use few freshmen were taken in by
are by no means immune to the abo ut the same handicap existed
more local pictures in their make - the trick.
danger of fire. We ;re going to at that time when it came to find~~ho~i !r~~u~~;.';_::~ d:t~~sfso::
I've heard rumors that "Stooge"
have a thorough sur vey made of ing employment
in the mineral
University.
The Kirksville Index Volz, the fellow who was followany possible hazards that can be industry,
that exists today, and
Major Edward P. Ketchum inspecting the ROTC Regfi.- removed and are thus making an he urged the students of the
~::~!e~:;t,
s;::::aa~r;:r
t~<;:a~ ~ngp!~~h'~ec:;:;,et;s~~:a:!•a~:t~:
ment at MSM. Directly beh ind Major Ketchum are Cadet effort to have conditions as safe School of Mines not to be dis as possible for the st uden t body . couraged in finding their opporthird ~::,;:;erta:a':~et;s,
as Ca~~! n: :r~ Lieutenant R. D. Dahlmeyer and Cadet Lieutenant-Colonel
:~i:~~a~he
It will be appreciated
if the stu - tunities
in their chosen profesBrent, and Lindberg.
None of the W. E. Ellis.
dent bod y will cooperate in this sion.
Tom Hollyman of Warrensburg
carpenters
could explain Birch's
President
Gillies said there is
by having their actions such as to
was elected president of this As- escape because according to their
give no rise to any possible fire . just as much room for trained
socia tion for next
year.
Clyde knowledge of mechanics and var Further, students can make a sur- men today as there was when
Cowan was elected treasurer. All ious other
engineering
subjects
vey of their living places , frater- he left college and that the young
four year Colleges in Missouri are the quarter-inch
nails they used
nity houses or private
rooming men leaving college now are beteligib le for membership
in M. C. were
long enough for any one
houses and clean up those piles of ter trained in the sciences due to
th ere are inch board.
•N. A.
At present
rubbish that naturally do accumu- the vast increase in technologieleven member colleges. The MiThe job Birch did with
the
during
the last
Temporary
arrangements
for I efforts, although the roof of the late , particularly
toward the end cal knowledge
ner delegates
to the convention meat clever and the young lady the printing
of the
MISSOURI building caught fire. , A large of the college y.ear, and other- quarter of a century than he was
were Clyde Cowan,
Editor
and was good, especially
since
she
at
the
time
he
left
college.
MINER have been made in the quantity of the property of firms wise remove some of the hazards
Carl Cotterill, Managing Editor.
climbed out of the box unharmed.
Dr. Jackling told of the great
p lant of the Rolla Herald for the located in the building was re - that may confront them when not
In th e way of ratings, th e Col- Course I could explain that one last t\vo issues of year year, ac- l moved in anticipation
of the de- on the campus. Fortunately,
engi- advances that ha ve been made in
legiate Digest Critique issued the too but everyone knows how it cording to Clyde Cowan, editor ' struc tion of the building.
since his graduation,
neers are known to be efficient in technology
Thi rd Class Honor Rating to th e was done; that is, everyone but of the MINER.
especially
of developThe se arrangeThe Rolla Fire Department
was th is type of work once it is called speaking
Missouri Miner.
This is given in I.
in
physical
metallurgy
ments were necessitated
by the asss ited in fighting
the
blaze, to their attention, and I have con - ments
compet ition wi th 5oo o th er UniWere the EE'S ever
stumped complete destruction
H e stated that
of the Rolla whi ch was discovered about 4 a . fidence that our student body will and the alloys.
_yersities a nd Colleges . It com - . when
Birch removed a burning New Era by fire, f'~tly Monday m., by firemen
and equipment
be worthy of their future calling there was a ne w world full of
me nd ed th e paper on coverage of lamp bulb from the socket and it morning, May 1.
from St. James, Salem, Cuba and by cooperating in this attempt to new products as a result of these
technical news but criticised it on continued to burn. I've heard that
which in his opAll of the copy that was to be Jefferson City, responding
to an make safer the lives and property developments
excessive
play -up of vulgarity
three
of them have sworn off published in the issue of May 3 appeal for help. The importance
inion has scarcely been touched
of
all
of
us
in
the
community.
a nd crudeness . The Miner re- drinking
anything
stronger
than was completely destroyed
along of the cooperation
of these fire
As the end of a busy school year upon.
th e water since the performance.
ceived a four th class rating
with the MINER'S collection of companies cannot
be overesti- draws near I w ish to take this op- Jackling Proud of Being M. S. M.
previous year.
L as t night
Shelby
the head headings Chesterfield
Alumnus
advertising
mate d , as it is believed that with - portunity to express my appreci Following
the
assembly
the
custodian of Parker Hall had to plates , and other equipment. The out their assistance
the
blaze ation of the aid and cooperation
to the Edwin
STUDENT COUNCIL
chas& away three high-school boys fire, which completely
destroy- could not have been brought un- of the students in many of the group adjourned.
CONSIDERS BOOK CO-OP
an d six MSM seniors who we re ed the New Era, also burned the der control before further great things that have made
progress Long Hotel for a luncheon meeting, following which the differIN LAST SESSION
attemp ting to get on the roof of MINER'S ma ili ng list, and as the damage had been done.
for us in this year. To those who
ent visitors
again spoke.
The Student Council di sc ussed Parker Hall to search for th~ dis- result this issue and the next one,
are
graduating
I
wish
success
and
Accor ding to local firemen, the
Dr.
J ackling
won long and
through
the
a cooperative book store, the St. appearing pony. Needless to say, will be distributed
happiness
in
the
ir
f
utur
e,
and
to
fire sta rted in the re.ar of the Null
hearty applause from the audi Pat's faculty representative,
and Birch blew the pony from the office.
Furniture Store . The cause of the those who will return to us next ence when he spoke of his feel T. N. E. in their meeting held last stage to his trailer with the :wrse
fall I wish a happy and profitable
Cowan
also
announced
this blaze has not
been determined.
ings with reference to the School
Wednesday.
pistol. Thus another of his thril - wee k that the final issue of the Cliff Stimson, a member of the summer .
of Mines , saying there was ne
The Student Council turned tne lers is explained.
There's some consolation in the
year will be in the
office
the fire department,
discovered
the
place wbere his sentiments
lie
cooperative
book store idea over
Birch was quite handy at pull- morning of Saturday, May 20. It blaze and turned in the
alarm. knowledge
that
we've
been
more closely to him than with
to a committee, who are instructing silk from
an empty
tube . is hoped that the student's
will He and his family lived in one of through a lot that we won't have
reference
to
the
Missouri
School
ed to establish a book store be - Those silk worms
which
were bear with the MINER staH while the McCaw apartments .
to go through again.
of Mines.
and next,
.
. .
fore next fall if it is at all possi - concealed
in the tube certainly comparing this issue
Wm. R. Chedsey
''You have a wonderful instituIt
,s
not
deflmtely
.'
known
w
ith
the
one's
previous.'
Both
of
had to work furiously
to make
tion here," Dr.
Jackling
sai d.
bl e .
all that silk in such a short time. the local printing plants are being whether or not the buildmgs. will
/Alpha
Chi
Sigma
fnitiates
"One with possibilities
beyond
The Council appointed Dr. Day
Seriously, I believe the marim- flooded with printing job s, and a b_e replaced at once. The business
th
t
And
Plays
Water
Polo
the conception of any man presas
e new S . Pat's faculty a(•- baphone selections were enjoyed makeshift arrange ments had to be firms whose quarter s were deIn Columbia
ent unless he should devote himvisor. Rex Williams was th e pre- by every one judging by the num- made for the se issues. Next fall , strayed have taken up temporary
the MINER will resume publica - 1quarters elsewhere.
ceding advisor.
ber who clamored for more.
About twelve men in the Chem - self to dreams of technological adthat are yet only a
tion with their usual size
and 1 The City Council, at a spec ial ical department of MSM spent the vancements
NOTICE
matter of almost astronomical ob meeting on Wednesday
evening, week - end in Columbia
_____________
DR. :RA VOLD ADDRESSES quality paper.
as
the
1
Carry
on the way you
In orde r that the
Conference
FRESHMAN BANQUET
The fire, which was th_e most purchased
500. feet of new
f1r~ guests
of the M. U. chapter of scurity.
man
of another Alpha Chi Sigma. The guest list are doing now and every
m hose. The purchase
~ •o~k Meet may proceed orderly
"The first time I entered
the di sastro us loc al conflagrat10n
here will ha ve reason as long as
men from Kansas
----l smoothly, the students
are town of Rolla it was merely a wart many years, did damage estimated f1re truck to provide added pro- also included
he lives, and his family after him,
disasters University,
Washington
Universasked to please observe the fol - on the railroa d ," stated Dr. Am- at amounts vary ing b etween $125,- tectio n against simliar
to be proud of the fact that he has
000 and $250,000. It is impossible in the future .was discussed at this ity, and the professional
groups
lowing :
ond Ravold, Ex '77, member
of
to acc uratel y fix the loss suffered , mee ting but no act ion has been from Kan sas City and St. Louis. been a part of this institution."
1. Use entrance
by the gym Following
the
luncheon, Mr.
nas ium.
the Department
of Medicine of as a result of the fire, because of take n as yet.
Fourteen men were initia ted inGillies and Mr. Jackling and oththe fact that not only the build ------to Alpha Chi Sigma Saturday aft 1
er visitors left for St. Louis to at Ti~icet: ~::::~mi::~i:n
! nd
:a~~~~;;sh~n:~ei;ityn:."
ings involved, b ut in most cases PHI KAPPA PHI INDUCTS
ernoon. There were three from
tend a meeting to be held on the
.
.
drawing classes at a get -to gether
com - ELEVEN NEW MEMBERS
Rolla, Bill Enderson, Dave Bolz, campus of Washington University
identification
tag which is to be .banquet May third at the Metho- the entire contents were
.
.
. . . .
and Clarke Romine, as well as ten
worn in plain view.
Id h Id h ' pletely consumed by the flames.
Dr. William R.
Confined almost entire ly to the
Phi Kappa Pht held m,tiatwn of from the M. U. chapter, and one at four o'clock.
3. Remain
in or behind the dist Church.
Dr. Ravo
e . is
Chedsey,
Director of the School
a udience of students and profes- block southeast of the intersection
pledges Wednesday, May 3, in the from Kansas University.
of Mines and several other memBleachers .
sors for over an hour in a series of Pine an d Seventh Streets , the Parish House from four
to six
Saturday night a banquet was bers of the Institute at Rolla also
4 · Please Cooperate.
Lets have oi recollections
of the School of fire reduced to ashes a building o'clock in the afternoon . Th e iniheld for the visitors and this was attended this meeting.
one a th letic
event
on Jackling Min es and of the Rolla of 1875.
on Seventh
Street belonging
to tiatio n was preceded by a dinner followed
by a dinner
dance,
Field without interference
caused
Interspersing
his tall,, Dr. Ra - Fred J. McCaw,
housing
The held
Wednesday
noon at the
Among the speakers at the ban - G. BROWN TO LEAD THETA
by dogs running
loo se. If you void gave h is opinions on subjects Rolla New Era, The McCaw Com - Edwin Long Hotel.
quet were Dean Curtis, head of the TAU NEXT YEAR; FRATERNIhave a dog , please confine him at such as liquor in statements much pany, a wa rehou se of the Rolla
The n ew members of the society
at M. U. TY SELECTS PLEDGES
home.
li ke, "Th e moment you paralyze Wholesale Grocery Co., and six are: Max Bolotsky, E. L. Claridge, College of Engineering
and Dr. Schrenk, head
of the
(Signed)
the brain you're an animal!" and, apartments
on the secon d floor; G. J . Decker, E . E. Elliott , W. R. Ch emica l Engineering
DepartAt a meeting held late in Ap ATHLETIC DEPT.
"An alertness and keeness in see - a building on Pine Street belon g- Ellis , R. P. Haviland , M. J. Jamiment at MSM .
ril the local
chapter of Theta
ing, and pr01nptne ss in recording ing to R. S. Null an d Son , hous- son, G. E. Mueller, J. R. Runyan,
Sunday af ternoon the
District Ta~ National Honorary Engineer ment at Washington, while F. E.
1L. E. Smith and Max Yeater.
is
the
essence
of
scientific
abiliing
the
Null
Furniture
Store,
the
"Spike" Dennie
w ill be chief
meeting of the professional chem- ing 'frate~nity, elected its officers
Jaw offices of Breuer a nd Northjudge.
Artie
Eilers , swimmi n g ty ."
ical fraternity
was held
on a for the coming school year. The
The banquet
and get-together
ern the Missouri Reemploym en t CHEMICALS VISIT ST. LOUIS ..
mentor at Washington U. will be
picnic.
Th e "feature"
of the officers selected were:
nd ON SENIOR TRIP
chief timer. Other officials will was the first of its kind for sev - Office, th e offices of Dr. Raymo
picnic
was
a
baseball
game
be - Vice-Regent
........ G. Brown
Hess a nd several apar tm ents; and
be ba sketball
and football
of - eral years, and, accord in g to Dr.
Thi rty
seniors
majoring
in tween
the
professional
group Scribe ........
Wm . Dickman
Sam' Paul's ne w restaurant
buildMann
is
probably
the
first
of
a
ficials from St. Louis and SpringChemical Engineering left May 7 from St. Louis and the members · Inne r Guard ...
V. Riecke
ing on Pine Street, construction
field whi le the high coaches of long ~eries of annua l social f uncfor
an
in
spection
tour
of
the
of
the
collegiate
ch
apters
held
in
Outer
Guard
.............
.. A. Tucker
of w hich was a lmo st completed.
tio
n
s
in
which
the
faculty
and
the
the '0zar k Central league
w ill
........... J. Rakaskas
at abo u t $5, - chemical plants in St . Louis and a continual downpour on the out - Marshall
student
body become more in- Damaae estimated
judge the field events.
k_ir_t_
s _o_
f_C_o_I_
um_b_i
_a_.
______
Thursd ay, May 4 the following
000 i:as done
to the Masonic vicin ity under the guidance of Mr.s __
The "M" Cl ub has announced formally acqua int ed. Joe Knittel
Building by fire an d water.
The Yates and Dr. Conrad. They vis NOTICE
pledges to the organization
were
that the following young la die s filled the posit ion of toastmaster,
Tucker Dairy building on Seventh ite d fifteen large chem ical plants
Students desiring to make
selected:
will represent the schools at the with Paul Kloeris a nd J.M. Mitcha great
va ri ety of
application for loans for the
John Humphrey , Armand Fick',
short addresses to Stree{ was damaged to some ex- representing
trophy
award in g
ceremo ni es: f'll delivering
fail semester of the 1939 _40
Robert Fields, Clifford Corneau ,
E nt ertainme nt in tent and in the building occupied chem ical indu stries.
Marian Claridge, Agnes
Houla- the assem bly.
Some of the pla nt s that were
schoo l year
sho uld have
Henry J ames,
H arold Wampler
han, M ar y Ty son, Dorothy Mui len- the form of music was supplied by the Sno-Wite Grill, across the
by Robert Rankin with hi s ac - street , plate glass wind.ows were visited were the Proctor and Gabtheir
applications
in the
and Joseph Hoffm an .
berg , and Lucille Stimson.
cracked
by
the
heat,
and
the
awn
bl e Company,
soap producers;
hands of the Committee pri At a meeting held la st Thu rs cor di a n , an d Fo x , and Eisman,
ing caught fire, but the · flames Monsanto
Chemic a l Company;
or to May 19th to insure
day , an initiation
dance, to be
"And when the last Great Scor- singing with their guitars .
were
quickly
extingu
ished.
Approximately
125 guests were
Shell Petro leum; Aluminum Ore;
prompt action at the Sepheld in the gym on May 18 was
er comes
It
was
believed
for
some
t
ime
Mallinckrodt
Chemica l Company
!ember meeting of the Com - decided upon.
present.
To write beside your name ,
t hat it wo u ld be impossible
to and Anheuser Busch.
They will
mittee.
- ---He writes not whether you won or
save
the
Masonic
Building,
but
be
gone
for
one
week
and
will
reK. Kershner,
Conference track meet this SatConference
track
meet
this
Satlost,
firemen were succcessf ul in t heir turn May 13.
urday. - Be there!
Bu t how you played the game.'' u rday. - Be there!

MEETHERE
By B. C. Compton
Approximately
150
athletes
representing the six schools of the
Missouri Intercollegiate
Athletic
Association, will convene here at
Rolla on Saturday for the annual
track, tennis and golf carnival.
The track program will start at
9 a. m. with the preliminaries
of
the 100-y ard dash and end at 4:30
p. m. with the finals of the Mile
Relay.
Meanw hile the 12 tennis players
will be competing
on the School
of Mines tennis court, while the
12 golfers will play 36 holes on
the School of Mines course. The
tennis competetion will be played
as a sing le elimination,
with both
single and doubles teams playing.
Coac h Gale
Bullman
expects
one of the finest meets in the his tory of the conference
and from
present indications MSM stu dents
are expec ted to witness quite a
colorful affair. During the afternoon when the finals are run off,
the win ners will be presented with
a trophy from a stand just inside
the cin der track. Six local belles
have been chosen to represent

ion over Zimelol

un Intercollegiate
kne l!, first; C.C.
I V irginia,

filth.

,e ScholarshipAwarded
~ ~or Sl.000 Cash)
A•ar d, v/$ 15 ca,h
's Cont es t ends Apr. 22
'sC on t t"'fl" ndJA pr.l 9
:::Ontcst e nds M~y6

'.Jillknow
is of men
asure .. •

~

each of the schools and will do the
presenting.
Cape Girardeau
will probably
annex • their fifth
straight
outdoor title and their ninth
track
title in a row, but if the Indian's
supremacy is threatened
at all, it
will be b)l Spr.ingfield. The Bears
,vere early favorites to take the indoor crown, but Cape came thru
with unexpected
strength
in the
field events to win. If Cape comes
through with their fifth straight
title on Saturday
it will be because of freshmen strength in the
field eve nts.
Will Finish in Same Order
Track fans are predicting
that
the schools will finish in the same
order that they did in the indoor,
and from comparing dual records
this will be borne out . That would
place Springfield
second,
Maryville third, the
Miners
fourth,
Warrensburg
fifth and Kirksville
last.
With Gerald Perry and Ll'on
Miller
returning,
Springfield
should have little trouble in retaining their tennis
championship. Perry won the singles last
year at Mary ville for the second
time in a row by defeating Miller
in the finals.
Then he turned
around and
teamed with Miller
to win the doubles
crown. He
will probably have little trouble
in defending his title.
Las t year Floyd Watts
came
through with medalist honors in
the golf competition at Maryville,
and his score along with Charles
~:e~:dy~r~:ay:~::ngp~~~s~:

M:~:::

they joined the M. I. A. A. five
yea
g Th . eason Watts has
rs a o .
is s
teamed with
Charles
Clarkson,
Mark Beard and DeWilton Timberman to win over teams from
Cape Girardeau, Springfie ld , Warrensburg, Kirksville, St. Louis a nd
Washington . However only two
men are allowed to play in the
t:onference meet, so Beard
and
Timberman
will not be allo wed
to compete.
Has Grown Up on Course
As Watts has grown u p on the
local cou rse, and
Clarkson
has
conquered it steadily, it is thought
that these two men will have little
troub le in winning the champion ship aga in this year. ·
Coach Bullman expects two a nd
Possibly three records to go by
the books in the track meet. Elza
Binkley of Cape has been tossing
th e shotput two feet further than
the loop mark all seaso n. The
Kirksv ille mile relay team has a
good chance, according
to Bullman, of breaking
the old record
set 'in 1935 by Cape Girardeau .
There is a possibility that records
in the discus throw and the 220yard dash will also be broken .
Sum mers to Sta rt
The star t er for the m eet will be
veteran B ill Summers,
head of
the P hysica l Ed ucation
depart -

MINER
TAKES
FOURTH
IN'MCNACON11EST
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Fire Destroys Miner Printing Plant,

Mailing List And Other Equipment
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Official publication of the student body of the Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy.
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Wednesday during the school year. Entered as second
class matter April 2, 1915 at the Post Office at Rolla, Mo.,
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EDITORIALS

•1

What? Where?

20

I

struction of the McCaw Building
\which hou sed the Rolla. New Era
and the McCaw Electrical Shop.

MSM'S
PRIVAFAD
TE
There is usually
one certain
means of determining
the arrival
of spring on the M. S. M. campus,
and that is by the sudden decrease
in studying that begins on the ar rival of the first few warm natl
balmy nights. Some folks consider
it a sign of spring when st udents
stop studying. Others, more learned, consider it a sign of spring
when students
begin studyingafter a long winter vacation.
Spring collegian activities
begun this year with gold fish gulp ing, record chewing, and angle
worm swallow in g.
However, in
the fevered rush for gastronomi cal talent the world overlooked
another spring fad equally origin al and distracting. The secret leaked out one rainy spring morning
not long ago when one of the Pi
K. A. boys was seen walking the
streets chest out and no coat on
in two degrees above zero wea ther. After a close inspection to
determine
which was the torso
and which was the chest, some one noticed the reason for such
swelling. Emblazoned
on what
appeared
to be
an
undershirt
there could be seen a fraternity
crest , ,md immediately
the mat ter cleared itself up. So the whole
business began. Other gro up s, not
to be out done soon took up the
fad, and that's how darkies were
born. Many independents
have
sheared off the upper section of
their long underwear,
stenciled
something on the front in shining
black ink, and competed with the
rest in grand style.
Now aside from their inherent
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April 7, 1938 to May 10, 1939

Balance on hand April 7, 1939 ··········-···········
Receipts from new members . ··----···········-······················
Receipts from stu dent directory ··············-··-········-···
Rec'd for decorating gym, Com. Ball 1938 ·-········

I

········

15.32
342.00
67.50
15.18

The New
OZARK LIQUOR STORE
122 West 8th
Green Tree Beer .. .... . .. .. $1.39 Case
(Plus Deposit)

Wines We Deliver

Liquors -

Gins

Ten young people, all stud
at the Missouri School of Mi~ls
attended
the annual Spring Res,
treat
of the
Bapti st Stude~
Unions of south"'.estern Missoun
held at
Sprmgf1eld
over th
week - end .of April 29. The Pro'.
gram consisted
of song service
and devotional
and inspirationaJ
, W. P. RUEMMLER
messages under the leadership of
WINS FELLOWSIDP
W. 0. Vaught, State Secretary
Waldemar
union was ho~
P. Ruemmler,
23- The Springfield
to the groups from Rolla, Bolivar
old son of Mr . and Mrs. Waldemar
and
Monett.
R. Ruemmler of 5024 South Grand
boulevard, has been awarded the
Those
attending
from Rolla
$1,000 Weston fellowship
of the were Maurice Ta gue, Roy Ferris
Electrochemical
Society for study Austin
Schum an,
John Ray1
'
at Coll!mbia University.
He is a Frank lin Rogers, Allen Summers'
graduate of the Missouri School of John McClendon,
Jam es Jense~
Mines in Metallurgical
Tom Fletcher and Miss Velma
Engineering and at present is a student at Dyer.
the Montana School of Mines.
Societies Hold Dance
beauty and striking colors these
The Alpha Chi Sigma profesquaint pieces of apparel
serve
many practical uses, we are told . siona l chemical fraternity and Tau
For instance one young man hint- Beta Pi held a spring dance on
April 28 at Jackling Gym . Among
ed that his wash bill had
decreased two fold since the advent the faculty members present were
of these cunning devices. No one Dr .and Mrs. W. T. Schrenk, Dr.
and Mrs. T. G . Day and Mr. and
had to sugggest their tremendous
possibilities as towels in the chem . Mrs. W. E. Yates. The dance was
very well attended and the music
laboratory-it
suggests
itself.
by the Varsity
Their use in rainy weather is un- was furnished
limited, for as door mats, auto- Orchestra.
mo):,ile covers,
and
impromtu
sponges they are unexcelled.
In
Conference track team here Satfact, the only place they have not
urday! - Be there.
as yet had any application,
we
are told, has been in the military
classes. Here then is one fad which ~
has produced
something
more
than a stomach ache.
Actually
ASHER & BEU.
these little dainties
(we
hear
they lux well) are as fresh as a
Groceries
breath of spring, and are of J!lUCh
advantage in exposing the physiVegetable s
que. Should the arrival of these
sweaters not go down in history
as a tradition, one thing at least is
Meats
certain . They may
ridicule
the
WE DELIVE!R
boys for their choice of clothing,
but at least it gives Doctor Mann
7th & Pine
Phone 17
a wonderful
starting
point
for
new flag material.
~

l

Where Miners Meet
COLONIAL VILI..,AGE
Everyone Welcome

WINTER'S BAKERY and
COFFEE SHOP
Best Coffee and Pastry In Town

TELEPHONE HOME
Bargains in Long Distance
after 7:00 P. M.
and All Day Sunday
UNITED TELEPHONE CO.
~~
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the shaft twist and the propeller speed,
and hence the meter can be made to read
directly in horsepower. The installation can
easily be modified to indicate total horsepower-hours
and to write an auto~at1c
log of the power delivered during the tnp.
Among the G-E engineers who developed
the device are A. V. Mershon, Pratt In stitute '13 and Union College '15, and C. I.
Hall, U. of Illinois '10.

T

HE surging waves of a stormy sea are

beautiful to an artist;, disconcerting to
a food-loving passenger, but just another
problem to an engineer . Whenever a sleek
ocean liner plows her bow through a heaving
swell, her engines feel an added load, and
her captain wonders if the fuel will last.
So, G-E engineers built an all-electric meter
that will accurately measure the power put
out by the propeller of any boat, from a
tiny tug to a transatlantic greyhound.
The meter is essentially a combination of
two electric generators mounted a little
distance away from each other on the
propeller shaft , and connected to instruments which can be located at any point
on the ship. The generators are so mounted
that at no load the volt ages generated are
exactly 1 80 degrees apart in phase and therefore add to zero .
When a load is placed on the revolving
shaft, the torque causes a small angular
twist in the shaft; consequently, the two
generated voltages no longer add to zero . The
YORK

WORLD'S

FAIR-SEE

THE

G-E "HOUSE

GENERAL.

!'f tr_
-IF,"~

FLOATING POWER

NEW
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SPRING RETREAT

At a short
meeting
Tuesday
afternoon the local post of S . A.
M. E. held election
of officers.
The following officers were elected:
John
O'Neill,
President;
Leslie Payne, 1st Vice-President;
Lynn Riege, 2nd Vice-President;
James Donahue, Treasurer.

Member Missouri College Newspaper Ass5n.

IT MAY BE WORTH WHILE
our attention has been brought
recently
to an article in the
American Chemical Society publication INDUSTRIAL AND ENGINEERlNG CHEMISTRY, Vol. 17, No. 7, Page 249, which points ·out
what may be startling aspects in the relation of employer to .engineering graduate . Entitled "Professio nal Status of the Ch.eID!St as
Related to Membership in Labor Unions," the article consists of a
series of letters in a correspondence between the Society and Joseph
E. Seagram & Sons, Inc., and sheds light on what may be quite a
serious situation affecting not only chemists, but chemical engmeers,
metallurgical engineers, and every other graduate of schools similar
Frisco train
wa iting
for the fire in Rolla.
Thi s picture was
to the School of Mines.
tracks to be cleared to continue its taken on Seventh Sti·eet , facing
we will not attempt to summarize the article, leaving it to be journey east, the morning of the \ west showing the complete deread by anyone interested, but will quote what we consider a very
significant part of a very significant piece of literature.
In reference
Percent on dance recital
4.50
to the practice of Seagrarns holding a trade school and of employmg
college graduates for every job in the plant , Mr. Parsons, Secretary
$444.50
of the American Chemical Society has to say, "Under this procedure
EXPENDITURES:a real hardship is being placed upon regular distillery workers, for
Blue Key National dues ····- ·-·· '······················-··-···········$125.00
not only are they displaced by younge r and more vigorous men, but
Keys and shingles for new members ·········· --·-·-········· 117 .00
the vigor and mentality of these younger men are also greatly reducInitiation banquet, May 1938 .... ···-······-··-··-···-············ 36.91
ing, according to your own admission, the number of workers reDelegate expenses to National convention ·-···········- 30.00
quired. It would almost appear that this educational campaign is an
Printing student directory ···-········--•··---·-·•·-·-·-········-· 48.96
invention of the management inaugurated
in order to acquire, durDonation on St. Pat 's parade cup ····-·-··············-····· ·--· 5.00
ing this depression of employment,
and especially intelligent
and
Percent on Homecoming parade cup ·····················-··•·
5.00
youthful group of laborers.
Expenses of Freshman party -········-·········· ·······-········-·· 22.38
"On the other hand, professional chemists and chemical engineers
Luncheon expenses for speakers and new members
7.00
having been once graded as laborers will have great difficulty in ad Page in 1939 Rollamo
······· ······-··-·····---··•···- 20.00
vancing in their own profession elsewhere if it becomes known that
Lettering
awards fro class ot '40 ·······-··--·············• 2.55
they consented, even under coercion, to lose completley their pro Miscellaneous
.
3.50
fessional standing and status.
Balance on hand May 10, 1939
21.20
"It would be a disappointment
to parents and guardians who
have spent thousands of dollars to educate these young men as chem $444.50
ical engineers to learn that the colleges have been forced to send such
Accounts Audited:
graduate chemical engineers out as plant operatives, graded as laH . H. ARMSBY , Student Advisor
borers and forced under penalty of losing their meal ticket, to join
JOHN R. POST , Treasurer.
a labor union."
An object lesson lies here.
Have we, upon graduation from four years of engineering train ing , a right to expect certain standards and certain
considerations
from the industrial concerns with which we accept positions? Perhaps
a few hours spent in the library investigating prospective employers ,
Monday, May 15
not only through such sources as FORTUNE, but also in the periodi Theta Tau
7:00 P. M.
Club Room
cals of our profes sional societies wo uld forestall a serious mistake in
Tuesday, May 16
accepting employment.
Perhaps the time spent in writing to these so A . S. M. E.
7:30
P.
M.
Mech Hall
cieties for information would prove well worth the effort.
'\\ 7ednesday,
May 17
St . Pats Board
7:30 P. M.
Club Room
Alpha Chi Sigma
7:15 P. M.
AN EXCELLENT IDEA
Chem Bldg.
Glider Club
!\:00 P. M.
We had the privilege of attending the get -together banquet held
Mech Hall
Thursday, May 18
by the freshmen of Dr_ Mann's drawing classes, about which an ar Th
eta
Tau
meeting
7:30
ticle appears in this issue of the MINER. We were strongly impressed
P. M.
Club Room
Theta Tau D~nce
by the enthusiasm which was shown by those present, and the phe Gym
Friday, May 19
nomenal success the fellows met in presenting
an interesting
and
Mass Meeting - Blue Key
va ried program .
11:00 A . M.
Auditorium
Sigma Pi Dance
The freshmen, in a year's work and play together, form strong
Saturday,
May
friendships, friendships which take no count of the future curriculum
Sigma Nu Dance
to be followed, friendships which should grow into indissoluble bonds
Sunday, May 21
during the three years following.
Now, the freshman year is almost
Baccalaurette
10:00 A. M.
completed ,the sophomore term will begin, and the class of '42, just as
Auditorium
Monday, May 22
every other class which has gone before, will begin to split into various
Commencement Ball
8:00 P. M.
departmental
groups. The common interest will be lo st, many conGym
tacts will begin to become
more infrequent, and many heretofore
strong ties of friendship will begin to fade.
STANLEY KULIFAY TO
!arise the poised, cultured, well As the second year, and the third year, is completed, the groups HEAD
M. A. S. COLLEGE
dressed, intelligent
leader of tobecome smaller and sma ller. Old friends are met just by chance. Sweet DIVISION
morrow.
memories of that most carefree year of the four are recalled with
T wo members of the M. s. M.
Stanley
Kulifay,
freshman
more difficulty.
Something is lost which can never be replaced.
Academy of Engineering Science, chemical , told of his experiments
The arwual get -together idea is an excellent antidote
for this Robert G. Van Nostrand and Stan - in the separation of the rare metal,
situation.
Why can't we hold the old time banquet as it used to be? ley M. Kulifay, spoke at the Mis- praseodymium .
Durin g vacation
Why not meet every year at least once in the gym and renew those souri Academy of Sceince con- last summer, Kulifay worked
at
friendships made in the freshman year?
ve ntion at Springfield,
Saturday,' his experiment
and succeeded in
April
29.
isolating the metal. However, durThe class of '42 has revived the get -together banquet.
Let 's see
Robert Van Nostrand, freshman in g the process, crystals
if we can't keep it going!
which
metallurgist,
gave a talk, "The should . have been green c~e
out
Engineer
as a Determinant
in a blmsh -green. Smee there was
The master Engineer of all engineers has once more thrown the Society." In his speech he
brought j a very small chance for impuriswitch of the seasons and has sent the current of life through bush out the fact that
the
engineer ties and since very .little is known
and tree. Once more He has begun the subtle synthesis of His riotous should become more involved in I about
praseodynuum,
Kulifay
dyes and vari -shaded chlorophylls.
Once more He has started the the social life of the community thinks there is a possibility
for
perfect construction job, substituting actual quantities for mere sym - and should encourage within him - these blmsh -gr.een crystals. to mself a desire
for the
cultural d1cate a new uon or a different
bols in the equation of life. Once more He has given us - spring!
aspects
of life. The engineer eleme nt . He will continue his exshould become more involved in I periments during the summer va We hope that the stu dents of the School of Mines will bear with the social life of the community cation.
us in publishing this issue and the one of next week in any mistakes, and should encourage within himKulifay was unanimously
elecpmissions, or other slights to the journalistic art which may slip self a desire
for the cultural ted pre side nt of the. college divi sof life. The engineer 10n of the M1ssour1 Academy o!
through.
We are trying our hardest to overcome the loss of most of aspects
sho uld take an active part in the Science.
our equipment in the fire of two weeks ago in going to press today.
civic life and duties (this does not
necessarily mean
politics),
and l Conference track meet this satFINANCfAL STATEMENT
from the rough and ready type ofl
Blue Key Fraternity
engineer of the past , there should urday. - Be there!
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IT CtlTS SOM£ ICE

ICODEMUS
the brown-nosed seal,
playfully sw~m up to the North Pole,
tripped the circuit-breaker
and plunged
Santa's workshop into darkness.
Absurd? Not as far as the successful operation of G-E outdoor air-break switches is
concerned. These have been placed in a
special room in the General Electric Res ear~h
Laboratory at minus 20 degrees Fahre nh eit,
sp ra yed with water, and tested when coated
with ice to a thickness of one and a half
inche s. And the observers, who check t he
operations with pitiless eye, are members of
the G-E Test Course-young
college men
in their first year with the Company.
MAGI C"-SAN

FRANCISCO

INTERNATIONAL

ELECTR~f
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FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1939

.1ner Tearn Takes
M,k 11 s L u
K.Ir SV·1 e / t■ OuI·S ■
:I·
BowsTO W estm•in•ister
by Jack Emery
The hard won victory
of the
Miners over Kirksville and Warrensburg at K irksville last Friday marked the second win for the
tracksters this year.
In a very
close con t est up to the finish, the
Miners leaped ahead to win w ith
63 points
w hile
Warrensburg
had 51 an d Kirksville tr ailed far
behind wi th 27. Th e victory was
made poss ibl e by th e impro ve d
running of the Miner s in their
late meets.
Otis Taylor continued h is point
making by gathering in 16 of the
Miner points winning the 100 in
10 seconds, the 220 dash
in 23
secon d s and leaping a foot farther
than he ever h ad before in the
broad jump to get fir st with a

jump of 22 feet 3 ¾ inche s . H .
Ladd was ne x t with 9 points, to ssing the javelin 10 feet over the
best of his previous throws to win
with 16 ½ ft. 10 inch es . Armin
Tucker st eppe d out for the fir st
time this year to win a nip and
tuck hard fou ght 2 mil e race in
l0: 37 .8. Corneau brought in a win
in the 220 lo ws w ith a good time
of
secon d s, whi le Gund, Bur26
gess, We iss im proved in their respective branches to pull in sec ands th u s swe lling th e Miner tot al.Ear li er in the week the Miner s

Meats

.,IVE\R.
Phone 17

J

dropped a close one to WeStrninister's powerf ul team by the score
of 72 to 63. Westminister took an
early lead but the Miners slow!y pulle d th e gap closer and clo ser as th e Engineers bettered t h e
marks of the previous contests by
a good margin.
A jump by Tay!or pu tting him in first place in
the broad jump put the Miners in
scoring position.
The 880 relay
had to be run off to decid e the
winner but the Miners could not
catch up to the Fulton boys and
the meet
ended
with
the up
states bearing the w in.
Taylor
was high man with 18 points.
On the Sat u rday previous, t he
Miners turned in th eir seco nd win
of the season, . trampling the Saint
Louis Billikens
underfoot
in a
lop sided victory of 90 to 41. Th e
St. Louis tracksters
found
th e
Rolla men in top form as the lat ter gath1ered in 10 of the fiftee n
firsts . The mee t was the M in ers
from the start as St. Loui s had
lacked the man power to pu sh over a win .
Otis Taylo r aga in
reigned as high point man with 16
points wh ile H. Ladd his r unnin g
mate was close behind with 13
points and George
Fort
turned
in 3½ m il es of running
for the
Miners to be third highest scar er wit h 12 points.
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In the clo ses t meet of the cur rent seaso n , the Miners
were
nosed out in the final event whe n
Westminster
captured
the
880yard relay and with it t h e meet.
Going into the final race the score
was 67 to 64 in favor of Westminster with 5 points at stake in
the race . Th e Miners lacked th e
final p un ch, and the meet we nt
to the Bl u ej ays.

THE MISSOURI MINEJR
THE COLLEGIATE

HYDRAULICS CLASS
HEARS LECTURE ON
STREAM GAUGING

WORLD

(By Associated
Collegiate Press)
"Vote now and make the world
safe for radio listeners!"
That's the slogan of the

new

~an,;;~~~lar~: H~~:~o;~nt~!II~;;
students to counteract the many

popular song ratings being broadcast.
(!The
Stiner Parade,"
as
they call their "program,"
is de.
signed to do away
with
songs
ment, as this was an unusual role
that plague the ears of the radio
for him. Joe put out a pretty ,
public.
good
effort,
every th ing being
Bob Burns and Gladys George
Latest w inn ers on the new pa11
considered .
d
"L.1 I S
Summary:
in "I'm From Missouri" at the ;~g~t,~,re "Pe
S~re~:~~' 1, ,
Mile Run-Won
by Fort, M.; Rollamo, Sun. & Mon., May 14_15 _ brella Man," and "Ship Ahoy My
Malone , W., 2nd; A. Tucker, M. ,, -------------,Little Skipper.
3rd. Time--4:41.2.
440-yar d Dash-Won
by Mc- MAJOR KETCHUM
Antonio Jiminez , Emory UniverCann, W.; Pohlman,
M ., 2nd; ,CLARIFIES MEANING
sity pre -medical
student
from
1OF R. 0. T. C.
Costa Rica, is spen di ng big money
Lynch, M., 3rd. Time-0:50.8.
100- yard Das h -Won
by Tay- 1'
.
for his college edu cation - in
!or , M.; Mertens, W., 2nd; Ladd,
Maior Edwa rd P. Ketchum 8nd fact its going to cost him exactly
nd
nd
M., 3rd. Time-0 :10.1.
/ Col. Raymo
W. Briggs a
$25,000 . H ere's how he figures it
th
120- yard High Hurdles-Won
MaJor Edwa rd P. Ketchum,
e out: Th e Costa Rican dollar
is
by Elder , W .; T ootle, W., 2nd; two ROTC unit each left a sh ort worth 20 ce n ts in American manWeiss, M., 3rd. Time-0:16.0.
Imessage which we w ish to r epeat ey, and every time he spends a
880-yard Run-Won
by Ga- I for the students who did not hear dollar here it s costing his father
Nun, M.; Barrows , W., 2nd; Fort, j it .
five bucks.
M., 3rd. T ime-2:02 .2.
.
The gist of Major Ketchum's
University
of Toledo
co-eds
220-yard Das h -Won
by T ay - talk was as follows: The stude n t have a terrific mad on for Ar lor, M.; McC ann, W., 2nd; Down- who is taking
Military
should tist
James Montgomery
Flagg,
ing, W., 3rd. Ti me----0:22.2.
know at least two primary things and here's
the
reason:
When
2 Mile Run-Won
by A. Tucker , when he leaves the school; first, asked to judge a campus beauty
and N . Tuck er, M., tie; Malone, , he should know what the ROTC contest, Flagg returned the beauIis for and what excuse it has for ties' pictures with this note:
W., 3rd. Time----10:47.2.
220-yard
Low Hurdles-Won
its existen ce. Secondly, he should
"I didn't
consent
to pick 10
by Elder, W. , Corneau, M., 2nd; ' know what the army is and what beauties; there wouldn't be that
Weiss , M., 3rd. Time----0:24.8.
i it has to offer .
many in 10 colleges.
I have
Mile Relay-Won
by Miners j The ROTC is the organization marked three good lo oking young
(GaNun, Lynch , Pohlman, Fort). in the background
wh ich pre- ladies not beau ties.
Nobody
Time-3:36.9.
[vents the heads of our govern - could bring any high pressure on
880-yard Re lay-Won
by West- ment from being ill at ease when me effectua ll y in regard to stand minster
(Elder,
Downing , Mc- they see other nations preparing ards of beauty.
Her e's something
Cann, Backer).
T ime- 1:33.5.
' for war.
The
American Army to put in your pipe in case you
the
questionable
habit:
Shot-Won
by Mertens,
W., I stood ou t as toni shin gly in the have
Paden, W., 2nd; Ladd , M., 3rd. ' Wor ld War because
it seeme d Beauties don't enter beauty con Distance--43'-1½".
!that eve r y American was a tests!"
Discus-Won
by Merte n s, W., · potential le ade r.
Other nat ions,
Strawhun, M., 2nd; Dameron, W ., I including
Germany,
w hi ch had
N. M. (ACP)
Ithe best army in th e world at the - ALBUQUERQUE,
3 rd. Di st .-123 ' -0".
Campus
casanovas have been
Ja ve lin-Won
by
Branham, I start of the War, were helpless
W.; Taylor, M., 2nd; L add , M., · when their trained leaders, of - given their orders at the Univerof New Mexico , and the co3rd. Di st.-159'-8 " .
Ificers and non -c oms, were kill ed. sity
Broad Jump-Won
by Taylor In the American
Army, second ed order -give r s h ave formed an
organization
to enforce t hem.
M .; Hall, M ., 2nd; Elli s w., 3rd. lieutenants were put in command
After the w omen formed
the
j of ba t ta lion s and hundred s of enDist .- 21 ,_6,,_
Proje ct on Rapid
Hig h Jump-Won
b y Howell , li st ed men were made non- coms, "Rehabilitation
listed the
W. ; Burgess, M . and Tootle, W., I and the American Army lost little Romeo Reform," they
as being determ ental to
tied for 2 nd Height _ 5 ,? 6" .
l of its efficie nc y in the changes . following
Pole Vault-Won
by Pa yne and The prime necessity in any army m asculine appea l.
1. Failing to remember that on Merrell, W., tied; H essman, M ., is leadership. The average ROTC
, graduate
is better
equ ipp ed to ly cru d e country lad s sit in the
3 rd. Hei ght -ll '- 3".
car and honk the horn instead of
______
___
1lead a military unit than thousI a nd s of the officers
who served coming to the door like a gentle SEASON'S RfFLE
I in France. Thus, it is this group man, when calling for a date. ,
SCORES SUMMARIZED
Iw ho w ill be the backbone of the 2. Fore ve r br agging abou t how
he n eVer cracked
a b ook , and
Below are the results of the pa st · Ar my in the event of war.
The
young
reserve
officer how he ca n polish the apple and
season's shooting for
both
the
sti
ll
manage
t
o
pull
down an "A"
Miner Rifle team and the M. s. should also know meny of the
M. RO TC squad. The rifle team facts about the army, in order to in a cou r se .
3. Making an effort t o imp ress
finished ninth in competition with I tell others w hat they are. Whe_n
t we nt y -four universitie s w ith
a the young_ man goes home an d 1s everyone w ith the im portan ce of
core of 3524 an increase of 112 seen m hrs uruform , he rs natur- t he fact th at he and his prof are
s . t over !;st year's score and ' ally expected to be able to te ll old pals .
4. Emba r r assing a girl by get ri~::ed
fourteenth out of thirty- w hat the ar my is lik e. He should
six in the S. A. M . E . ma tc h. Thi s be ab le to tell
enough
actual ting into xica ted.
5. In sist in g on telling a girl of
. the re were eigh t eeen regular facts t o show th at the army really
year t·
b
th
quad h as a lot to offer to any man th at all her faults when sh e did not
compe mg mem ers on
e s
· is interested in becoming a pro - ask for the information.
6. Ask in g her to his fraternity
In add ition to laSt ,year's lette r - fessional soldier.
n
d
men Crecelius a
Wilder, five
At the conclusion of the final dance and up on her arr ival to it1
0th er me_n receive d letters: Fick, inspection, Colonel
Briggs
told stati n g that he do esn't yet know
Fields, Fmley' Olcott, and Ell 10tt. the cadet comnu· ssioned
officers how to dance.
M t h
S
A
Ma_n .
a c
ea\
v. that it was a pleasure to meet the
7. Being late for a date.
73 11 stud ent leade rs of such a unit.
11
8. Leaving h er alone while he
1. Wilder
368
1
12
2. Fick
Th e st udent officers are the ones goes to ta lk to someone else.
367 ·5 i who are largely responsible
9. Saying to his date: "Why
3. Fields
12
for
366 I the cooperation
4. Fin ley
12
of a drill
unit can't you be like Mary?"
366 since they come in direct contact
10. Failing to indicate that h e
5. Creceli us
10
364 with
6. Olcott
8
th e st ud ents
them selves, was glad to have been introduced
359
Iwhe re the army teac h ers cannot to a girl's pare nt s. Sin cerity goes
7. Fox
10
358 ' ap pro ach them
8. Dieticker
12
on such equa l far.)
5
57
11. Being r u de wh en a girl , for
9. Elliott
12
3 - 1terms. For th is reason
Colonel
5
5
10. Mack
8
3 '. . Grig gs gave commendation to ou r som e reaso n , refuses a date .
356
12.
Telling jokes that migh t be
11. Schill
12
senior officers.
350 1
consi dered a trifle sha dy.
12. Kiser
4
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/You can always t ell a Freshman
! FLOYD WAITS EXBy the way he struts around.
PECTED TO CAPTURE
You can always tell a Junior
By his worried look s and such. GOLF TITLE
Thursday morning Mr . W. M. You can always tell a Sophomore,
Again the Miners expect Floyd
Littlefield, Asst. Engineer at the
But you cannot tell him much. Watts,
defending
champion
to
U. S. G. S., lectured the Hydraubring back their only conference
lies classes on the subject
of
Doctor _ "I'm afraid, my good title won last year in golf. He
"Measuring
Flow of Streams." woman, that your child is spoiled." is teamed with Charles Clarckson
0
;o~; lei:l::it~~dt:d
h;~; lie~:nft.M~:e\~1~•
.~ o;~;
~~~r~t:.a t~ea;:i~;e h o'::w~:~:
measuring stream
flow, and the She smells that way natcheral."
con.
The Missouri Miners GoH
different methods used in makteam boasts
victories
over st.
ing these measurements.
Special
Erin Go Bragh
Louis
U., Washington- u., Cape
reference was_ made to the station
A Negro was brought before a Girardeau, Springfield, Kirksville,
at Jerome, M1ssour1, where meas- city judge on the ground of dis- Warren sburg,
and Westminister
urements of the flow of water m orderly conduct and pleaded not with no defeats.
Another factor
the Gasconade are made.
.
guilty.
in the favor of the Rolla hit and
Several _tyypes of gages_ which,
"You say you
weren't
doing bunt men is that they are playing
am now m_ com_mon use m this Ianything when this officer arrest - , on the familiar home course. This
field of engmeermg were demon- ed you?" asked the judge.
should be a decided factor in the
strated._ These
gages were for
"Suttingly not, Yo' Honah," re - outcome of the conference clash
measurmg stream depth and ve- plied the defendant.
"Ah was jes', that is to be held starting Saturlocity of flow. The g_overnment's walkin' down de street singin' a day morning on the links across
part m c_arrymg on this work was little song at mahse'f when a big the highway and extends throughalso outlmed:
.
.
mick hits me on de jaw and den out the day.
An mspect10n trip to the stat10n di s big Irish cop pinches me."
The winner of the M. I. A. A.
at Jerome
was planned for the
"Hm,"
mediated
the
judge, championship
faces a total possitwo sect10ns of the class. The first "what were you singing?"
ble seven matches in one day. As
section will go on Thursday, May
"Ah was jes' singin'
'Ireland the tournament
must be played
11; the other on Tuesday, May mus' be Heaven fo' mah mudder off in one day , great stamina will
16.
____
___
come from dere."
be requried to pull it through.
Gerald Perry, defending champion
ALPHA PSI
of the last two years is expected
It's easy enough to be pleasant,
OMEGA INITIATES
for the thlrd
With a lass, a glass and a song; to come through
time.
His teammate Leon Miller,
The honorary dramatic frater - But the man worth while is the
also
of
Springfield,
is expected to
guy who can smile
nity, Alpha Psi Omega, held inWhen he 's got the old woman meet Perry in the finals while the
itiation and election
of officers
two team together in the doubles
along.
May 3, at four o'c lock. The new
to bring the Springfield
Bears
members of the fraternity
are
home their third M. I. A. A. tenMisses Jane Hall, Virginia Schultz,
Co-ed - "You know I didn't nis championship.
Messrs. Alvin Straub, and Jame s accept Fred the first time he proRolla 's number one man 1 Red
Jensen. This raises the
roll of posed.''
McKee, is conceded a chance to
the campus cast to a total of ten
Friend - "I guess you didn't; reach the semifinal round if Cape
members.
Other members
are you weren't even there."
Girardeau does not get in his way.
John Boland, James Aittama, C.
He will team with Bob Silhavey
Minister - "Surely,
my boy, in the doubles as regular number
R. Maise, Eugene Hill,
E. W.
you aren't fishing on Sunday ."
Simpson , R. D. Dahlmeyer.
two man. Tom Horcell is expectSmall Boy - "Hell, no! I'm ed to end up in this manner,
After the initiation, which took
place from four to six o'clock, in teaching a worm how to swim."
Springfield first, trailed by Cape
the club -room, the initiates were
Girardeau ,
Rolla
Mines
and
treated to a chicken dinner at the
bringing up the tail end are WarALUMNUS DIES
H ouston House. After dinner , the
rensburg
and
Kirksville.
Mr. William S. Hall, a gradu following
officers were elected
ate of the Missouri
School of
for th e coming year: C. R. Maise,
ll'Lines died April 17th after an ill - ~
director , Alvin
Straub, sub -diness of several months. Mr. Hall,
The Miners
r ector, Miss Jane Hall, sec r etary
'08, was a Sigma Nu and a mem Always
an d treasurer .
ber of the Missouri
School of
Are
Mines California Alumni Branch.
WELCOME
He resided at 1542 Martel Ave.,
Hollywood , California.
His Prayer
ALLISON
De ar God , I need you awful bad;
One of the best ways of showJeweler
I don 't know what to do;
ing your school loyalty is by at Specialist in
My papa's cross, my mamma's tending the M. I. A. A. track meet
£!gins, Bulova,
sick,
this Saturday.
It
is an event
I got no friend but yo u.
W althams, Watches
w hich comes to M. S. M. only
T hem keerless ange ls went and every six years.
brung,
'Stid of the boy I ast,
A weenchy teenchy baby girl;
I don 't see how they d ast;
After the Game, Sh1ow, or Dance
And God , I wish'! you'd take her
back;
meet your friends at
She's just as good as new;
HARVEY'S RESTAURANT
Won't no one know she's second Open 5 a. m. to Midnight Daily-All
Night Saturday
hand
But 'ceptin' me and you.
An' pick a boy, dear God, Yourself,
The nicest in Your fold,
Don't Forget
But please don't choose h im quite
so young,
Call - TUCKER DAIRY CO.
I'd like him five years old.

t~:~::d
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OLD
STUFF
COLUMN

I

Professor-'"Can
you f ive me
an example of a commercial ap pliance used in ancient times?"
Student-"Yes,
sir, the loos e leaf system used in the Garden of
Eden.''
Waiter-"How
do you like your
egg , madam?"
Lady- "Oh, so, so . I ju st mar ried him on a bet."

11

th at "Unionmelt"
wel ding was an You can always tell a Senior,
engineer's
process
because
the
For he is so stately gowned.
en ginee r mu st collect data
an d
m ake it into a form of a blueprint before he can expect correct
res ult s . Mr. Garner also said that
c. D. VIA
the manufacturers
who install this
The House of a 1,000
process save t im e 1 la bo r, and m a Values
ter ials and at the same tim e get
:RIOLLA, MO.
superior wel ds and faster production at a lo wer cost.
~

I

VISIT OUR NEW ST ORE
We Have What Y10u Want In
LIQUOR -

6th & Pine
Phone 62

)

BEER

ROLLA LIQUOR STORE

THE WORLD'S BEST

-------~ , ~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WINE -

at prices you want to pay

box of WHITMAN'S CANDY -

i, :,

I

For - Pasteurized Dairy Products
We Make Special Deliveries

ROLLA STATE

BANK

Rolla, Missouri

It sounds as if I had it in f'or
LARGE ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU
th e girls, but nay. I am for them
strong. I saved one from drownSMALL ENOUGH TO KNOW YOU
ing l ast summer. She was in deep
wa ter and was sinking the sec ond time. She yelled for help. I
STRONG ENOUGH TO BROTECT YOU
ing fr iends in Roll a thi s week. threw her a big cake of soap. Yes ,
"Re d " is surveyor on the Co n chas you kno w . It washed her back.
Dam in New Mexico, an d sp en ds
A Mi ssouri farm is a pile
of
Member Federa l Deposit -Insurance Corporatio n
most of hi s time ti·yi n g to make
in taxes and
a tunnel sta rte d fr om both ends rocks submerged
ent
ire
ly
surro
und
ed
by
a
mort
meet in th e middle . He is we ll re membered by the upper classmen gage .
as a two -m iler, and captain of th e
He who le arns the rules ofJ ---------------- -------tr ack in his sen ior year, 1937.
wisdom witho u t conforming
to
them in his life is like a man who
Conference track team here Sat - plough s in his field but doe s not
urd ay! - Be there.
sow .1'

Don't forget MOTHER next Sunday- · Send her a

11

:~~i!~~
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I - -----!!! ,UNIONMELT
WELDIN"
,\J
"Red" Brown Visits Campus
339 I
Score FILMS
SHOWN
Buren W . "Re d " Brown is v isit-

Tay lor of the Miner s put on t he 113. Purrington
8
7
outstan ding
exhibition
of the 14. Wood
meet. In addition to taking firsts 15. P olloc k
3
in the 100 and 220-yard da sh es Miners
Opponent s
and in the broad ju mp, and a 3574
Texa s Tech .
3370
second in th e ja vel in , he ran 1357
Wash U.
1379
Mr. F. R. Garner, represe ntative
ancho r in the 880-yard re lay and 3668
T exas A & M
3 175 of the St . L ouis di st rict ofiice of
3759 the Linde A ir Products Company,
entere d the shot put.
3682
Okla. A & M
Mer t en s of W es tmin ste r
was 3682
K. U.
3522 showed sev eral films of "U nionsecond to T aylor with fir st s in 3664
Colo. Mine s
3570 melt" we ldin g in the ma ss meetthe sho t and discus, and a sec - 1394
Iowa U .
1377 ing, Friday, May 5.
ond in the 100-y ar d da sh for a 3671
Rose Poly.
3576
The patents
on "Unianmelt "
total of 13 ponits.
MSM ROTC
I. U. ROTC Eng wer e issued in 1935. At th e pr eThe Miners we r e
notic ea bl y
3665
3545
sent time a complete exp la nation
Weak in the field even ts, Taylo r's
Mich. T ech. ROTC of the principle is not
known.
first in th e broad
jump
bein g
3694
3560
"U nionmelt " wel din g is a form of
their only first.
In the track
electric wel din g; yet it is unlik e
anv of the 0the r we ldin g pro cesses.
events they captured
6 fir sts to
One For Ripley
4 for Westminster.
Ther e are three
students , all The "Unionm elt" is a com position
In the 880 -yard race, GaNun members of the Shamrock, whose whic h cr eates an electr ica l conturned in anoth er nine perform birthdays all fa ll on the sa me day, dition and acts as a fl ux. A metal
ance in the fast tim e of 2:02.2. He May 13. Two of th em are broth ers electrode extend s throu gh the
starte d out fast a nd set the pace
and the other is Juliu s Cae sar! "U nionmelt" to th e met a l to be
for the en tir e di sta n ce, bu t t ir ed
Ru ss Hardine and J. C. Le slie will welded an d creat es an intense
at the fini sh and barely no sed
bo th b e nineteen and K en H ar- he at wh ich in re ality fu ses the
out Barrows of Westminst er .
dine w ill be twen t y. And Russ is two met als together .
In the mil e relay, Fort , runAfter the film s were shown, Mr.
a fr eshma n , Ken a sop homor e,
third
position,
set a
and Caesar a juni or. All the same Garner an swe red que stion s con blisteri ng pace for the quarter to
cerni n g the process. H e exp lained
gain ove r 30 yards on his
op - and yet all so diff ere nt!
ponent and p av e the way for
GaNun to rac e to vic tory.
He ,
Was not tim ed on the l ap, but it
Undoubte dly was fast time.
The ap pe arance of "L ittl e Joe "
FOLLOWILL DRUG CO.
Strawhu n in the 880-yard relay
occasioned
con sider a ble
com -

TROLLEY HomeINN
Sandwiches,
made Pie. Homemade
Chile, G,ood Coffee
West Ninth
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We Deliver
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TH E MIS.5OURI MINEIR

Page 4

Thru The Transit
of w ould ne ve r go to another one of
At le as t I had one week
gr ace--I could be th e t ype of littl e t h em-b a d enough to not dance
bo y that my a un ts a nd uncles w it h th e d ate much le ss her havwanted me t o be-- at le ast I didn't in g to h old up the pa rtner.
ha ve to roll a n ew high on a beer
H a ts off to Stooge' s date for the
card and drin k all of it to collect Squ ar e Dance ( sorry Anglers , I
shin - digTr iangle
the
mean
week - end--even
one
for
dirt
though I contempl a ted getting out Boorky also sa ys that she had a
Stooge--better
mouth,
a dodger sh eet to put the dirt of sm all
al so these alumni
a week end a go before the public. check up-and
Jim Cox of way back was as - in the Ill., oil fields bring down
sassinated, T a mm any Hall of Old sw eet girl s from Illinois-right
went b usted , P endergast was in - Jockwell?
dic ted , a nd Blu e Key held their
to know
Compton still wants
time how he lost hi s coa t at the dance ,
some
el ecti on of off icers
b ac k-do n' t know ju st what ha p- saw it walking out of the Tavern
p en ed but someone or m a ny got a nd then found it at h ome with
dis a p po in ted - Ou r edi tor su gge sts f ema le belon ging in the pocket
th at hi s edi torial did some good th e next mo r ning .that
bu t I t r y t o con vince him
There is one f ell ow th a t used
t her e we re too many Greeks makki tc hen- a nd to be a " Sn ak e H ou se" pled ge
in the
ing so up
or
spea kin g of that editorial, there th at is apt to ge t in dutch
was rum or that TNE set fire to bop ped for cra shin g d ances-so
T he N ew E ra to get rid of the the r umo r goe s-al so fro m being
Stu - so obnoxious after being there-Miner b efore expos ure--the
de n t Coun cil is w orking on the n ee d I m ention nam es?
Po p F errel sa ys th at the hand
case an d re po r ts t hat they found
a u se d m a tch four blocks from the is ba nd ag ed as a r esult of an inmore r umor is that
scen e tha t has b een sent to the fec tion-but
I he got it bit in a night spot and
FB I for fing erpr inting.
Th e Civils are go ne (th at's w hy not by a dog.
8 tim es 3 is 24- a pr etty good
you see no Zu - d---0n the Campus
anymore) - they a re in Chic a go nigh t' s work fo r an am eteur- is
Finley ,
r igh t, Hein eckes,
and like lit tl e Nancy Bro wn "fro m that
th e other
all reports they are d oing mighty T ho m pso n , et c., and
Sigs-that
boys of the K app y
swell. "
They told me tha t th ey n ee ded were dow n t o the Mid wa y la st
extra copy for this iss u e of the Thurs d ay eve nin g .
Wa n te d- a p ositi ve h air gro w er
Blurb so that is why y ou hav e
read all the above tripe--<>r have to preve nt bir d s ffro m using my
you? So now let's set tl e d ow n to white spot on hea d for t arget
will
persona l grief -I pract ice-- 'Si' Y oun g . And
some se r ious
cheap-is
ro om
my
su b - rent
mean fo r a Iew of th e no toriou s.
o. Wat ers , Ku r tz , Ber wick or Ellett
It ' s a good th in g that
Be n eve di as h as a roo mmate tha t mtereste d ?-If so, ca ll se chs - drei can drive a Mercury bec ause w e sechs - W.
woul d all have hate d t o see it l Wo n 't ev en try to mention the
two
wrappe d around a telephone po le " H onor R oll " for the past
Friday ngiht - the res ul ts of Sear s weeks b eca _u se I don't have a Ust
and Boorky learnin g South Amer- of the e n tire st udent b ody-Ju st
\ tak e a ll name s fr om A to z in
ica cu stoms.
Do the Miners get their train - the Regis trars office a nd y ou h ave
t h em.
mg from the Convent ion d elegates
Sorry I have disap p oint ed so
any rate, the
or vice versa?-at
K of C's had their convention (?) many of you in n ot plaster ing
your friends (?) bu t I am op en to
and it was the same as eve r-but
gu ess w e ne ed bribery - also sin ce all the joi nt s
no casualitiesin t he are closed a t this tim e of nite , I
Machens back to jump
S\\·iroming pool in f ull dr ess - cannot sharpen m y memory .
U ncle Ne d
heard T ibbett Miller say that h e

l

Bill Nett er -

The Human

Quizz of M. S. M.

behind them," she said. The n she
took the front row, leaving the
to make
boys behind her free
face s at her if they so desired. She
of
policy
at once adopted the
Mrs. Eva Hirdler Green '11
being 11one of the boy s," reason Wh a t would you do if your girl ing that her Jot would be easier
said , " We knew there was a won - if she should do so. Girls didn't
smoke then, but there was a trader ful structure in the Cretaceous,
the dition on the campus that all min how
know
but w e didn't
should be able to
be ing engineers
would
sands
Pennsylvanian
the
with
a neighbor
When the holes were furnish
underneath.
on request . So, Eva
The "makin's"
we found out.
completed
Pennsyl vanian was standing at an secured a package of "Bull Dur angle of 45 degrees in one hol e ham" an d some cigarette papers,
and at 90 degrees in another. We and it was soon well known that
found small pockets of gas in the those wish ing a smoke co uld get
but the drill holes one from the Co - ed.
unconformity,
During her senior year , Eva
showed there was no oil in the
there!" found the antagonisms toward the
P enn syl vanian structure
among
Mo st males w ill ne ver hear their Co - ed fast dis a ppearing
g ir l friend s ej ac ul a t e with geolog - the embryo mining engineers. The
ic al enthu sias m , but Mr. Green , time for the class election s came
h u sba nd of E va Hirdler, is prob - 1around, and the first to be nomi .a bl y ca r essed with geologkal and nated for the office of president
mmmg en gmeermg terms mstead was Eva . She wa s in a quandary,
of the usual honeying ones. Eva for in those day s pre siding ov er a
m ade the a b ove sta tement about gr oup of senior mmmg engineers
There
a n oil project in wh i ch she and was really a man 's job .
her hu sb and w er e interested. For were certain tradition s th at had to
One of these tra Green, a gra du ate be fulfilled.
Eva Hirdler
of the Mi ssouri School of Mines, dition s required a t least one "beeris the fir st and probably the only bu st" out in the hills . Eva explain woman gr a du a te minin g engineer ed this, and asked that her name
be w ithdrawn . It wa s, but she was
on th e rec ord.
In 1907 Ev a Hirdler enrolled in elected class treasurer.
Since the,·e was no job as a
the ch emi ca l e ngin eering course
for a
available
at Was h ingt on Uni ver sity in St. mining engineer
L oui s. Th ere w er e only six in that w oman , Eva returned to St . Louis
up
and took
department: five boy s and E va. At afte r graduation
the en d of t he ye ar the fi ve boys clerical work . Later, ho w ever , she
employment
of
offer
an
ved
flunked out, and during the next r ecei
wo rk on iron
yea r , the members of the engi - f or r econnaissance
Misn ee rin g fac ulty at Wa shington Un - ore deposits in Southeast
ivrs ity d ecided th ey w ould have souri, and at last found herself
engineer .
mining
p r acticing
no w omen in thei r cl ass e, . So the a
students When this work w a s fini shed, Eva
sophomor e engineering
that was place d on the staff of Dr.
University
at Washington
year w ere zero in number , and H . A. Buehler , head of the MisEva was on her way to Rolla . "I souri Geological Survey at Rolla.
ha d a lwa ys w anted to study mine While working for the U. S. "G. S .,
this E v a and another geologist traced
e ng ineering , anyw ay , ahd
a
of iron ore with
gave me a per fe ct a libi for doing a deposit
t hrough
ne ed le
dip
so," Mr s . Green sa id in a recent m ag netic
Western
mil es of
thirty - five
int er vie w .
Wit h th e be gi nning of classes Ontario wilderness.
Geological
Working w ith the
at M. S. M. , E va wa s puzzled as
to where she sh ould sit . She tried Sur vey at thi s tim e w as Mr.
t scho brillian
a
self
him
the bac k ro w, but there w as a Greene,
and
subjec ts
scien ce
in
gro u p of ve r y un comf ortable boys Jar
in fr ont of h er . " The y w eren 't geplogy. He soon found that he
na t ural, k n ow in g that a girl was and Eva had many inter ests in

IN
WHO
WHO'S
M.S.M.Af,UMNI

I

Frid ay, May 12, 1939

common, and tw o a nd one - half
years after grad u ation Miss Eva
Hirdler became Mr s. Eva Hi rd ler
Greene.

iHOSPITAL NOTES

15 SENIOR MIN ERS ON
INSPECTION TRIP

ac "M in ers",
Fifteen se nior
Forbes,
by Professor
companied
became left Roll a last Sunday aftern oon
Mr. a nd Mrs. Greene
geology on the first leg of their 2000 mile
intereS t ed in oil field
whi ch was th en in its inf a ncy, a n d trip. Their fir st mine to be visited
in 1916 they wen t to Tulsa where was the Ballard Mine of the St.
Refining
and
Smelting
Mr. Greene wa s placed on the Louis
geological staff of the Mid - Con - Company an d its co ncentrating
tinent Oil Company. He later took plants near Baxter Springs, Misin which souri.
work
up consulting
Arkansas was the next state to
Mrs. Greene proved to be a material he lp to her husband.
be visited and there the "Miners"
Eva is now the mother of t wo in spected the zin c sme lter of the
Smelting
and
Minin g
Athletic
children, and says of her training
at the Missouri School of Mines: Company at Fort Smith; and the
"Of all the years I have been m ar - plant of the Republic Mining and
at
Company
ried, I ha ve ma~e use of every Manufacturing
st udy pursued
mmmg Bauxite . Enroute to the Fairfield
m, my
course .- I couldn t have raised Steel Plant of the Tennesse Coal
Compa n y a
my children a s th ey hav_e been Iron and Railroad
reared without my course m mm - visit will be paid to the Muscle
ing. It ha s helped me materially in Shoals and Wilson Dam.
being a mother.
Tennessee in the next stop on
and there the mine,
Mrs. Greene has one big hobby, the intinerary
and th at is world peace. In 1924 mill, and smelter of the Tennessee
a t Ducktown
a plan in - . Copper Company
she h ad copyrighted
v al ving a "simple , practica l and will be visi ted ; Also the mill of
at
Zinc Company
nonpolitical plan for World Peace" the American
T hi s plan was followed closely by Mascot.
Illin ois is the last state to be
former
Houghton,
Alan son B.
an inspection
amb as sador to Great Britian , when visited an d there
in 1927, he brought forth his plan will be made of the mine , and mill
t o gi ve th e right to declare war to of Rosaclaire Lead and Fluorspar
of the
the peopl e of the nations, to be Company, and the mine
d eci ded by v ote. She has received
Company. The
letters from all over the world Crystal Fluorspar
re gar din g her plan , including let - last plant to be vi sited will be the
maines of
ters from the a mba ss adors from strip and underground
Germ any , Swit zerland, and others. the Sahara Coal Company at HarMiners
risburg after which the
will head homew a rd expecting to
arrive in Rolla on Friday , May 19.

I

th
e slightly el
D u e to
tempera tu re in the vicinit evated
01 th
e
com/
New Era printing
th
hospital li st is rather Jo~;\ , .e
It
covers the past two week
patients for the week befo:~ iahe
st
we re Jack Talen who had
of Scarlet Fe ver· Don ald ~ case
who was sufferi~g from M~Ye_r,
ap.d the " Flu"; Clark Romine ~a
had a cold; faul Wadleigh,' :h~
had an attack of appendiciti s·
• anct
J 0 h O'N ·1
ei. who su ffered reactio
n
n
from typhoid sho ts.
. T he rec ipient s of the loving care
given by Mrs . Tim merman and
Mrs. Love for the past week were
B . J . Lut ze nb erger, wh o had the
John Al" Flu " a nd Bronchitis;
len , w ho h ad a cold; N elson Koer
ner, who was laid up because ~!
an infec t ion in his leg · an d James
Ferrell who was suffe; ing f
rom an
.
.
mfectwn. of th e h a nd . George
Mitch w ill be m_ the hospital for
about a week with a plaster cast
on his knee.
-----Conference track m eet thi s Saturday. - Be there!
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Doughnu ts
In Rolla
ROLLA BAKERY

NEWS
ALUMNI

Phone 412

Conference tr a ck meet this Sat ' 17,
Reilly
J ohn G. (Pat))
Cia de urday. - Be there!
General Superintendent,
Real de] Montey Pachuca, Hidalgo,
~<W~ ~v.>:M>'""
~~*W~
Mexico, stopped in Rolla on May l"'®~~~~W-0<!~W~~<H>+<~~*:H~
7th enroute to his home after a
vacation in the States.
A New Hair Cut - A New Shave and Shampoo an The Derby Oil Company
nounced on May 3rd the election
of H. E . Zoller '23 of Wichit a, KanModem Ma n is Well
Results - A New l't1-an-The
sas, as ex ecuti v e v ice-president
succeed
to
ger
na
a
m
l
a
gener
a nd
Gr,oomed - Keep Modern at
A. L. De r by , he a d of the company
1920.
in
since its org a ni zat ion
Zoller ha s been with Shell PetroMODERN BARBERS
15 years, the / •
leum Corporation
la st year a s di vision manager for . :
Kansas .
1

Takes a Bow

THEATRE
ROLLAMO

~

~

VOLUl
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of

Ha

This :
has an ,
equa l to
At the
last yea:
the clasi
the pre,
cent of
ploye d.
Mr . l
trar, an
all of t i
ca mpus

1

The Finest

IO C KINITIATIO N HELD
IJl,
. BY BLU E KEY

New pled ges were elected at a
1
"Do you like girls that smoke?" meeting of the Blu e K ey h eld May
was h eld
Would you enli st if the Unite d 3. A mock initiation
w ill b e
and a formal initiation
States entered ano ther European
War - " "Do you stay sober during held next We dnesday.
Shingles are to be give n t 25
St . Pat's?" This is the typ e of
questions that Bill Netter and his sophomores who were se lec t ~ 0
~
Dan Lynch and the bas is of the ir scho la r shi e
two assistants,
Calvin Moeller , ask as they take activities durin g the ir fr e,;h;:n
a weekly survey of the opinion of year .
•
·tt
stude n ts of MSM. Each wee k t he I A
ee was ap pomt ecl to
com~
I nquiring Reporter selects a topic ,
the
enable
to
ts
en
m
vertise
ad
ll_
se
specific
ten
breaks it down into
q uestions and interviews approxi - ~oc1ety t~ p ub lis h a studen t direcmately 100 students. From the re - ory n ex year .
sults a cross - sectional view of th e
Miners' opinions on the subject is
drawn up and students can rea d
about their classm at es' viewpoints
of the to pic in questi on.
Netter says that the purp ose of
ROLLA, MISSOURI
his column is to start comme nt
on the subjects that the Mine r s MOTIO N P I CTURES ARE YOUR
gripe about , but ne v er tak e th e
BEST EN T ER T AINMENT
tro u ble to think about. T he re fore
his job is to interview as many
students as possible in ord er t o
Motion Pictur e Are Your
get a wide range of opinions an d
Best Entertainment
start a considerable amo u nt of dis - Sa t. May 13-Matin ee & Nite
cussion on the subject. Individua l
Doubl e F eature Progra m
statements are more valuable tha n Richar d G ree n e, Bas il Rathb on e
direc t "yes" or "no" answers .
and Wen dy Barrie in
So far, the Inquiring Reporte r "THE HOUND OF
has questioned the Mi n ers abo u t
THE BASKERVILLES"
hobb ies, General L ec tur es, girls, and Charles Sterret t in
the R oosevelt administratio n , an d
"SOUTH OF ARIZONA"
what the y do dur in g St. P at's . Plus-Cartoon
" Ra bb it Hunt " and
The William W oods' girls p r ovid ed "Red Barry" S er ia l
an attr active gro u p to inter view
a nd it was d on e on the spu r of
Sun. & Mon. May 14 & 15
th e moment .
BOB BURNS in
Mr. Nett er re alize s t hat he do es
"I'M FROM MISSOURI"
no t get a p erf ectly comp r eh ensi v e
Minstril"
"Lone
Plus-Cartoon
se t of statements and ans w ers and
and
Mu sical " Ho agy Carmichael"
h e w ould b e glad to rec ei ve comNews.
ment on any of hi s a rticle s. He
is al so open t o sugg est ion s for
topic s on w h ich to in te rvie w stu - Tues. May 16-M atinee & Nite
in the Edith Fellow s and Leo Carrillo in
dropped
dents. A note
"CITY STREETS"
Miner mail b ox in Parke r H all
&
Auto"
P lus- " So Doe s An
w ill re a ch him.
" St ory of Alfred Nobel "
C. L. Clayton '38 was elec ted
chairm a n of a ne w club of the
Wed. and Thurs. May 17 & 18
w ire and nail mill employe es of L ew Ayre s and Lionel
Barrythe Columbi a Steel Comp a ny a t more in
The club
Pitt sburg , Californi a .
"CALLING DR. KILDARE"
w as org a nized for t he purpo se of Plus-"What
E very Boy Should
mill problems a nd to Know " and Latest News
studying
learn more about the u ses of the
in that diproduct s manufactured
v ision .
ComingSquare"
"Rose of Washington
Conference t ra ck meet t hi s Sat urday. - Be there!
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HowARD

HILL,

World

C hampion Field Archer, can
flick the ash off your Chester field
with a single shot.
And Chesterfield's right com·
bination of the world's best
cigarette tobaccos hits the mark
every time for w hat smokers
want in a cigarette .. .

® They're m ilder
refreshing ly milder

es

1eld

the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos
••. they're MILDERand TASTEBETTER
Cop,r iclu 19 3', I,oo crr /Ir.Jtnu TOM0CDC..

® They taste better
you'll enjoy every one

® They Satisfy
the blend can't be copied
When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millions of
men and women more smoking
pleasure . .. why THEY SATISFY
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